A p.C217R mutation in fibulin-5 from cutis laxa patients is associated with incomplete extracellular matrix formation in a skin equivalent model.
Cutis laxa (CL) is a rare genodermatosis, which is clinically and genetically heterogeneous. It is characterized by redundant, loose, sagging, and inelastic skin. In a consanguineous family from Lebanon with autosomal-recessive transmission, we identified a homozygous missense mutation (c.649T --> C; p.C217R) in the fibulin-5 gene (FBLN5), which was, to our knowledge, previously unreported. Small skin biopsies were performed, which permitted isolation of skin fibroblasts harboring this FBLN5 mutation; they exhibited a deficit in cell growth. A CL skin equivalent (CL-SE) model compared with control SE was successfully developed to define the behavior of CL fibroblasts in a three-dimensional model. There was increased cell death and a global extracellular matrix deficiency in the dermis of this CL-SE model, and a low level of the main elastic fiber expression. There was no basement membrane evident at the ultrastructural level, and type-VII collagen could not be detected at the histological level. This model reproduced some defects of the extracellular matrix and highlighted other defects, which occurred at the time of the basement membrane formation, which were not evident in skin from patients. This CL-SE model could be adapted to screen for therapeutically active molecules.